
The Origin of VIEW in the West 
 

‘Twas while travelling in Tasmania 
That we first heard of VIEW Clubs of Australia. 

What do they do? We wanted to see. 
And were told they work hard to support the Smith Family. 

 
Still none-the-wiser, for we’re from the West. 

As to what the Smith Family do we could only guess. 
But the overall plan for VIEW women we found, 

Was to make lots of friends and have fun. 
In fact they pledge to show friendship to all, and happily welcome everyone. 

 
OK, Let’s start a club was the plan 
As soon as we all get back home. 

So friends, family and neighbours up the street 
Were all invited to come over and meet. 

We talked about VIEW, its goals and ideals 
And discovered that meetings were held over meals 

 
Some put their hands up to form a committee 

They wanted to get down to the real nitty gritty. 
So with hard work and planning whenever we gathered, 

We soon had a VIEW club coming together. 
 

What shall we call it the ladies all cried? 
It has to be a name with which we can identify. 

We broke into groups and worked hard like slaves 
‘til someone shouted, “I know, The First WAVE” 

We work well together for we have one aim, 
To help those in need is the name of the game. 

 
Learning for Life is the Smith Family focus out here in the West, 

So we raise funds for the needy with humor and zest. 
Seven children and their families all get our support 
And members look forward to their school reports. 

 
Now here in the West VIEW continues to grow 
with Rockingham Sound and Subiaco Centro. 

New ladies are meeting in Woodvale and Dianella 
with a big range of ages, and not one is a fella. 

 
All members are learning how VIEW really works 

Meeting new friends is the main little perk 
During our meetings there are many occasions which bring us good cheer 

And members have been seen in all sorts of queer gear. 
But underneath all the nonsense, the joy and the fun, 

Our aim is to be helpful to everyone. 
As we near our fourth birthday we can look back with pride 

on what we’ve achieved since that chilly boat ride. 
Over the years as we continue to grow, 

We’ll build on these memories, so all members know, 
The origins of VIEW in the West. 
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